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Military order of the cootie store

History of the Military Order of the Cootie Consider the official uniform of the Military Order of the Cootie (MOC) of the VFW: red trousers with a white stripe that descends on either side; ruffled white shirt; Red lace trimmed waistcoat adorned with gold on the back with a gold outline, bug-like creature with flashing bulb
eyes; Red overseas style cap worn sideways so that the tassels hang next to the wearer's ears. Surely whoever designed this outfit must have in mind the old adage that clothes make man. After all, one of the main goals of the cootid auxiliary is that its members have and provide pleasure for themselves and for others.
The MOC can trace its ancestry to the Imperial Order of the Dragon - a similar fun-loving auxiliary that was affiliated with the United Spanish American Veterans (USAWV). After World War I, two veterans who were members of the USAWV and VFW believed that the VFW might be able to attract more members if it
formed an auxiliary modelled on the Imperial Order of the Dragon. These men, Fred Madden and F.L. Gransbury, began recruiting members for the new auxiliary on September 17, 1920, at the VFW National Camp in Washington, D.C. By the end of the camp, nearly 300 members had been registered, and Fred Madden
had become the first seam squirrel (commander). Later that year, a full list of officers was assembled and ratified at a special meeting held at the Cavalry Baptist Church in New York. Madden developed a constitution and regulations while Gransbury is the author of the ritual. (With the official uniform these were
approved 1924.) In the years since its founding, the MOC has taken on several special projects designed to bring smiles to the faces of two special groups of people - hospitalized veterans and residents of the VFW National House. His involvement with the National House came first. In fact, the Cooties were the first to
roll back Amy Ross's plan for the House and in 1924 helped persuade the VFW to sponsor the project. Since then, there has never been a long period in which the Cooties have not been involved in a project for the improvement of the House or for the happiness of those who live there. Shortly after the creation of the
House, the Cooties began the tradition of sponsoring the House's annual Christmas party. They took it upon themselves to make sure that the residents had Christmas presents and a Christmas dinner, and also that cootie volunteers were always on hand to help organize and manage the party. Then, in 1933, the MOC
received permission from the VFW National Camp to build a athletics at the National House. Over the next few years, the Cooties raised $15,000 for the estate, which was dedicated in 1941. No sooner had they finished paying for the land the Cooties took on the construction of an outdoor swimming pool. Before this pool
is either by September 1950, the Cooties had drummed more than $8,000 more than the $40,000 needed to build it. The next big home project was the idea of two Cooties, Collin Small and Charles Millard of Buckeye Pup Tent (local unit) No. 2 from Ohio. Their Operation Fire Department asked the MOC to provide the
House with a fire truck and a building to house it, and then train some of the older boys in firefighting techniques. A home fire department, they reasoned, could give home emergencies a much faster response time than fire departments in surrounding cities. This operation was completed in 1950, during the tenure of
Supreme Commander Ernie Moore. Subsequently, the Grand (cootid equivalent of a VFW State Department) of Maryland undertook the continuous upgrade of the real fire department of the house by raising the necessary financing through the sale of mythical commissions in a mythical National Home Fire Department.
These fees allow the Greater Marylander to make contributions to the needs of the National Home Fire Department on an ongoing basis. At the 64th edition in 1985, the MOC approved the creation of a Supreme Escing Account to encourage children of the National House to continue their education beyond high school.
At the end of a four-year college course, a student receives a cheque for $500 for each year followed. A $250 reward is awarded for each year that courses are taught at a business school or community college. As dear to the heart of a Cootie as its national home projects, auxiliary members support its program for
hospitalized veterans with as much enthusiasm. This program began in the 1940s, when auxiliary members realized that The Second World War would soon fill hospitals with sick and wounded veterans. To help these veterans keep their spirits up, many Cooties have taken it upon themselves to entertain patients. Soon
Cooties across the country were visiting hospitalized veterans, pledging to Keep 'em Smiling in Beds of White. Today, this goal remains one of the highest priorities of auxiliaries. Many puppy tents and their attendants not only work with VAVS hospital teams, but also perform services from their own VA hospitals and
nursing homes. Thousands of hours of Cootie and thousands of dollars are donated each year to the implementation of this program. Although the MOC and the female auxiliary members appreciate all of Cootie's activities - from support to the National House to Hospitalized Veterans in especially by helping the VFW -
members also engage in many activities that are designed solely for their entertainment. These include the method by which they govern their meetings and the various procedures followed within them. Describe these methods and some of the other ways cooties having fun would violate their bylaws, but it is possible to
give an overview of how cooties sometimes have fun in public. Main Street Photo in a Midwest Midwest 25,000 residents on a sunny Saturday morning in June. Sidewalks are crowded with customers, and traffic on the two-lane artery is almost bumper to bumper. Three men in cootid uniforms, the lights on their wink
vests, walk on the sidewalk in front of the largest department store in the city. Suddenly, one of the men looks to the sky and mumbles, Oh, my God. The other two are looking up. As if watching the descent of a falling leaf, all three slowly lower their heads until they look at the ground. Taking small manuals from their hip
pockets, the three sit in a circle on the sidewalk, legs crossed and feet hidden underneath. Opening the textbooks, they start reading the service for a dead Cootie (most of it ad-libbed as they go along). Gradually, a crowd gathers around the men, some of whom spill out into the street. As the crowd increases and traffic
almost stops, two police officers approach to determine the cause of the blockage. One of the officers glances at the seated trio and says, You have three minutes to get them planted, and then move on. As a competent member of the VFW, the officer quickly sized the situation. Shaking his head, the officer whispers,
Crazy Cooties and returns to see his companion. Attracted by this quirky brand of humour and the Cooties' light approach to problem solving, there are currently about 37,000 Cooties in 1,000 pup tents. Membership is open to VFW members in good standing who have expressed their willingness to work for the parent
organization. The Military Order of the Auxiliary Cootie (MOCA) is endorsed by women 18 years of age and older who have been active members of the VFW Ladies Auxiliary for at least six months and who are the wife, widow, sister, half-sister, daughter, adopted daughter, or granddaughter of an active VFW member in
good standing. Today, there are approximately 17,000 auxiliary members contained in 597 puppy tents. Military order of the ceremony laying cootieEmblemWreath to the unknown soldier's bombAbbreviationMOCEstablishedSeptember 17, 1920 (100 years ago) (1920-09-17)FoundersFred C. MaddenF. L.
GransburyFounded at Washington, D.C.Headquarters604 Braddock Avenue,Turtle Creek, PennsylvaniaCoordinates40-24-18N 79-49-46W / 40.404917-N79.829452-W / 40.404917; -79.829452Region served WorldwideSupreme CommanderDarin CombsSupreme Senior Vice CommanderOlin ParksSupreme Junior Vice
CommanderDParent organizationVeterans of Foreign Wars of the United StatesWebsitelotcs.org The Military Order of the Cootie of the United States (MOC, or simply the Military Order of The Cootie) is a national association of membership as a subordinate and as an auxiliary order chartered by U.S. foreign war
veterans (VFW). [1] The organization's services include support for the National Vfw Home for Children and Veterans Hospitals. Founded in 1920, it became a subsidiary of VFW in 1923. [3] [4] [5] History The order (originally known as the Cootie Military Order, United States) was established on September 17, 1920, in
Washington, D.C., by Fred C. Madden and F. L. Gransbury. The organization was modeled on the Imperial Order of the Dragon, an auxiliary of American veterans of Spanish descent. The name cootie is a reference to the lice that afflicted soldiers during the First World War. Cooties were credited with keeping the
soldiers' heads in the trenches. [6] A meeting of cooties is called a scratch, the local chapter a puppy tent, the state affiliate a great, and the national headquarters in Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania, the supreme. [7] Notable Members Notable Members of the Military Order of Cootie have included: Harry Truman, 33rd
President of the United States[8] George Bush, 41st President of the United States[8] See also List of Veterans Organizations References - Veterans of Foreign Wars of the Charter of the United States Congress, National By-Laws, Manual Laws of Procedure and Ritual .). Kansas City, Missouri: Veterans of the U.S.
Foreign Wars. 2017. 56-61. Simeone, Lisa (November 11, 2000). Profile: Cootie Military Order, a group of veterans who visit other veterans in hospitals. NPR Weekend Edition - Sunday. National public radio. Archived of the original on October 18, 2016. Recovered September 19, 2015 - via HighBeam Research. Fun-
loving veterans' group has cooties - and is proud of it. The Virginian-Pilot. Norfolk, Virginia: McClatchy-Tribune Information Services. April 7, 2010. Archived of the original on April 9, 2016. Recovered September 19, 2015 - via HighBeam Research. Basinger, Rachel R. (November 13, 2007). 'Cooties' Put Grins on
Veterans' Faces. Pittsburgh Tribune-Review. Trib Total Media. Recovered September 19, 2015 - via Questia Online Library. Whaley, Ramona (December 13, 1987). Cooties Serious About Smiles. Orlando Sentinel. Recovered on September 19, 2015. Cooties' elect new leaders, collect for inpatients. The Avenue News.
May 16, 2013. Recovered on September 19, 2015. McGinnis, Judith. Order Of The Cootie: Social veteran group traces the history of the First World War. Longview News-Journal. Recovered on September 19, 2015. A b Dyhouse, Janie (September 2020). VFW Cooties celebrate 100 years of service. VFW Magazine.



Vol. 108 No. 1. Kansas City, Mo.: Veterans of the U.S. Foreign Wars. 26. ISSN 0161-8598. Presidents George H.W. Bush and S. Truman were life members of the Military Order of the Cootie... External links Wikimedia Commons has media related to the Military Order of Cootie. Official Military Order of the Cootie on
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